
0 BRITISH VOTERS

Salisbury's Manifesto Touch-

ing Coming Election.

DECLARATIONS OFOTHER LEADERS

JKorlcy Says Dntcb. ProWem Hm
Been JHpre Mlaerably Handled

Even Than the Irian.

XOKDON. Sept 23. Lord Salisbury's
manifesto to the electors of the United
Kingdom, in anticipation of the parlia-
mentary .general elections emphasizes the
necessity that the Queen's Government
Should be supported by a strong parlia-
mentary majority "as the only means of
convincing the inhabitants of the con-

quered South African territories that there
is no hope of diverting the government
from "their policy by persistent resistance
or .agitation." After remarking that 'tall
the recent troubles in South Africa havo
toecn due to a shift of parliamentary opin-

ion at e, critical moment," the Prime "Mi-
nister goes on to say:

"It will depend upon the disposition and
conduct of the Boers how Jong1 an interval
is to elapse before their full position as
a British colony is attained. The brilliant
success of Lord Roberts Army must not
blind us to the imperfections disclosed in
our own defensive armor Imperfections
which, but for the war, might have re-

mained unnoticed. It "will be the urgent
duty of parliament and the government
to remove these defects, a duty which cer-

tainly could not be discharged by a min-

istry dependent upon a broken party."
In conclusion, Lord Salisbury refers to

China as "a difficulty among others con-

fronting the government, and requiring
that the government should be armed "with
a strong majority in the House of Com-

mons." He urges that in view of all
these considerations there should be no
abstentions at the polls.

John llorley, Liberal member for
in his manifesto, declares his

opinion- - has not changed; that everything
snigbt have been attained in South Africa
without "war. "In a single year," he says,
'"the work of a generation in uniting the
Dutch and English in South Afrjca has

.been undone, and not even In Ireland has
the difficult race problem been more mis-
erably handled."

Mr. Mbrleyi admits that it is impossible
to remove the proclamations of annexa-
tion.

The Earl of Rosebery, issuing a mani-
festo in tho form of a letter "to the Lib-

eral candidate, says:
"In the present situation of the world,

I "would vote for almost any strong ad-
ministration; but the present government
la strong only in votes. In other respects
it is the weakest government I can reco-
llect"

After enumerating the government's
failures at heme ar.d abroad," Xom Kose-8e- ry

criticizes the conduct of the South
African War, declaring that it has "ex-
posed England to humiliation unparalleled
la our history since the American War."

Ho declares that nothing can be hoped
for from the government either in the
wcy of urgent domestic reforms or tho
reform of tho War Office.

GER3XAX STOCKS ARK LOW.

A Bod. Brealc In Coal and Iron
Snares.

TBERtHNv Sept 23. The Bourse last
week experienced exceedingly bad con-
ditions. Heavy falls, were reported along
the entire list of Industrials. Yesterday's
jjrices were lowest of the year. The
week began with the announcement of a
redaction In. the price of rolled iron goods
oy the Sileslan syndicate from 210 marks
to ISO. This caused a had "break in iron
and coal shares. As a consequence the
tBours yesterday wus almost in a pan-
icky state. Heavy selling orders for iron
jand coal shares from German outsiders,
enforced by the bears, reduced quotations
hrfoJently, The falls in iron shares ranged
fafroin 10 to 20 points, and in coal shares
irom Cto 8.

Bank stocks suffered severely because
tef the decision of the banks to confine
(brokerage business to registered firms

inoiviauais, which will cause a Iocs
' earnings. Domestic government funds

led moderately.
The weakness of the bourse causes

surprise, because money grew
easier all the week, and the August as

of"the great coal companies showed
eplendid results. Indeed, the money
market Improved beyond all expectation.
Private discount declined & during the
week, dosinff at 4. Loans for the
monthly settlement command 4 to 6.

A more confident feeling prevails re-
garding the end of the month, as the mar-
ket expects that the Reichsbank will be
able to avoid advancing the rate. The
five million Dresden 4 per cent loan was
four-fol- d oversubscribed there.

The Rhine Westfalisch Zeltung asserts
"that the government intends to raise a
loan of 100,00!),000 to 320,000,000 marks at
8& per cent In Germany before the end
Of the year. The recent New Tork loan
has been listed on the Berlin bourse.

Germany's coal imports during August
showed an Increase of 799.233 tons over
August 1899, the exports showing an in-
crease of 77032 tons. Iron imports in-
creased 151,141 tons, the export decreasing
31S tons. The incomes of German rail-
ways last month aggregated 155,000,000
marks, or an increase of 11,000.000 marks
upon the figures of August 1899.

The sugar market is strong, chiefly inconsequence of the dry weather prevail-
ing throughout Europe and the heavy
American buying. The investigations of
Herr Licht the sugar expert show that
the average sugar contents of beets
throughout! Germany equals 17.44 per centas against 15.78 per cent in 1899.

Of late travel to the United States has
been unprecedentedly high. TYom Bre-
men the North German Lloyd steamers
took 563 passengers last week, the Gros-
ser Kurf urst carrying 1930.

KLECTTOK" MAKES TRADE DULL.

South Africa the One Bright Spot on
British Horizon.

IDONDQN". Sept 23. Last week the
dock exchange had on the whole a quiet
.experience. The decision of the govern--,

snentrespectingthe Parliamentary general
elections was virtually a death blow to
business, which is not likely to show
signs of reviving life until they are over.
Indications of dearer money are not
wanting, and the Chinese outlook is dis-
couraging. South Africa is the one
bright corner on the horizon. The war
Is, to all intents and purposes, at an end;
and a great development of trade is ex-
pected to follow close upon the heels of
peace.

A dull dreary week closed with a gen-
eral downward trend. As a natural re-
sult of the Pennsylvania coal strike Amer-
ican securities were decidedly weak, show-Sin- g

a depression of from one point to
three points on the week, although a bet-
ter tone prevailed yesterday, and some
lines closed higher. Illinois Central rose
4 points; Reading 2ds, ; do lsts, ;
Baltimore & Ohio, ; "Union Pacific, &.
On the other hand, Louisville & Nashville
fell ; TTnion Paciflc, ; Chesapeake &
Ohio, yc Denver & Rio Grande preferred,
ii, and Southern Pacific, .

It is said that Germany is buying at
tho lowest figures, Berlin operators ex
pectins a pronounced revival before the
end of the year.

Mining shares were somewhat neglected.
Rands falling . At last Thursday's
meeting of the board of directors of the
Bank of England, S, S. Gladstone, gov

ernor of the bank, made the significant
statement that the reserve would possibly
be reduced by the end of the year. ' This
points to dearer money, which is now
plentiful and In good demand at the fol-
lowing rates: 3 per cent until Monday;
3 for a week, and 34 per cent for
three months' bills.

EFFORT TO RESUME.

(Continued from First Page.)

work. The next time you look in the
grate on a cold evening and watch the
flames glowing about the coals ther,
think of the men hundreds of feet under
ground, bent half double, picking into a
coal bank, that you may have light and
heat That man ought to have good
wages, and his family ought to have a
fair chance, and he must not be con-
demned for striking until we hear him
and "weigh his case."

Programme for the Troopx.
SHENANDOAH, Pa., Sept

Gobln tonight announced his plans for
the protection of the mine-worke- rs when
the collieries resume operations tomor-
row. The troops will lerfve their camps
at 5 A. M. A battalion of the Twelfth
Regiment will traverse the roads leading
to Turkey Run, West Snenandoah, Ko-hln- or

and Cambridge collieries southwest
of the town. One battalion of the Eighth
Regiment will make a circuit around the
northeast end of the borough where are
located tho Knickerbocker, Maple Hill,
Ellangowan, St Nicholas and Suffolk
collieries. Another battalion of the Eighth
will go by rail to McAdoo, about 15 miles
from here. Two battalions of the Fourth
Regiment will patrol the roads leading
to Keeley Run, Indian Ridge and Shen.
andoah City collieries on the north. The
Governor's Troop will march to M,ahanoy
City. General Gobln decided to hold Bat-
tery C in reserve and will not call on it
except in case of absolute necessity?

Organizer Harris, of the United Mine-Worke-

arrived here .this afternoon atad
addressed several miners' meetings.

Counselled Against Liquor.
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Sept-- 23. The

strikers of the Wyoming Valley spent a
quiet day today. There were no demon-tratlo- ns

of any kind. At St John's
Church, Plttston, this morning, 5ttsv.
Father Garvey, the vlcar-gener- al of "the
Scranton diocese,. spoke, at Jength on the
strike and the shooting at Shenandoah.
He said these were times of excitement
and those engaged In the strike should
keep cool. The use of liquor in times
of strikes often times' causes trouble.
The speaker was of the "opinion that the
strike would be a long drawn out affair
and that the men might just as well ac-
cept the inevitable and prepare for the
siege. To better prepare his parlshoners
who were among the strikers, Father
Garvey said he wanted all the strikers
in the church next Sunday morning and
he would administer the temperance
pledge to them, the same to be kept
while the strike lasted.

Trouble Expected at Shamolcini
SHAMOKIN, Pa., Sept 23. All was

quiet in the strike situation here today
but it is expected trouble may be pre-
cipitated by an attempt to start the
Cameron collieries in the morning. At
a largely attended meeting of the United
Mine-Worke- rs at Treverton last night It
was resolved to remain away from the
work until the strike is declared off.
John Fahey, district president of the
United s, went to Hazleton
this morning on a call from President
Mitchell.

INTEjVD TO RESUME TODAY.

Preacher Sara Miners "Cannot "Win-M- ore

Disorder Expected.
SHENANDOAH, Pa., Sept 23. An air

of expectancy was noticeable among the
people here today, and although it would,
bo difficulty to find la more peaceful com-

munity the opinion is freely expressed-tha- t

tomorrow moaning will witness, a
renewal of the riotous scenes of Friday.
The superintendents of all the mines In
the vicinity of this cltyi and Sframokln
today reiterated their intention of re
suming operations tomorrow. The strik-
ers, however, declare that they will not
succeed, at .least In the Shenandoah
mines. r
It was not until afternoon tbfct there

was any noticeable activity on the
streets. In the morning churches of all
denominations were crowded and the ser-

mons were invariably on the subject of,
the mine troubles. Rev. R. F. Rellly told
his congregation that the mlneworkers
could not win. He advised them to re-

frain from acts of violence and to return
to work. He pointed out that the mines
were their only means of support, while
the proceeds of the Reading Company
from the mines were only small "in pro-

portion to its receipts. The company
would not starve, he sold, but the mine-worke- rs

would.
Father Peter Abramats, of the Luthe-

ran Church of St Gfeorge, said that if tho
men expected to win perfect organization
was necessary. He believed that if thsy
were undivided their struggle would meet
with success.

During the afternoon demonstrations
were made by the Governor's Troop and
Battery C, which marched through the
streets of the city and along the roads
leading to the mines. Representatives of
the seven colleries about this" city visited
General Gobln in a body this afternoon
to arrange for the protection of their
workmen on their way to tho colleries.
District Superintendent Boyd, of the Phil-
adelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Com-
pany's workings, informed General Go-b- in

that he had assurances that many of
his employes are kept away only through
fear of mob violence.

General Gobin, early in the day, drove
through the district which will be the
scene of the military's operations tomor-
row, and after his conference with the
mine superintendents he completed his
plan of action. At 6 o'clock tomorrow
morning six battalions of infantry, the
Governor's Troop and Battery C will
leave the camps and march out on the
road leading to the colleries. The troops
will continue on the move during the
time the workmen are going to the mines.
It is General Gobln's intention to have
a portion of the troops proceed to Ma-han-

City, about three and one-ha- lf

miles from here, to suppress any disturb-
ances that may occur there. During tho
afternoon Captain Daniel Christian, of
the coal and iron police, and W. H. Rich-
ards, superintendent of the Reading Com-
pany's colleries at Mahanoy City, called
on General Gobln and asked for troops.
Captain Christian sold the situation at
Mahanoy City differed from that at "this
place in that the foreigners were willing
to return to work, but were intimidated
by the dissatisfied English-speakin- g em-
ployes. Eighty per cent of the foreigners,
Superintendent Richards said, were in fa-
vor of remaining at work. General Gobln
said he could not promise to locate troops
at Mahanoy City, but would endeavor to
have soldiers in the vicinity early to-

morrow morning.
Major W. A Miller, brigade Inspector,

was today detailed by General Gobin as
provost marshal, and he established head-
quarters In the postoffice building. The
board is composed of over 100 men of the
Eighth Infantry. Guards are located at
all streets corners in the central part of
the town, and, while the soldiers are not
expected to do police duty, they have
been Instructed to keep a sharp lookout
for disturbances. Chief Burgess David
Brown today caused to be posted through-
out the town proclamations prohibiting
the assembling of crowds on the streets
and calling on the citizens to preserve
order.

British Occupy Koomatipoort.
LOURENCO MARQUES, Sept 23. The

British have occupied Koomatlpoort with-
out opposition.

When you suffer from sick headache,
dizziness, constipation, etc., rememberCarter's Little Liver Pills will relieve you.
One pill Is a dose.
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60,000 MEN GOTO WORK

AMALGAMATED IROJf AND STEEL
WORKERS' SCALE SIGNED.

Mills Have Been Idle for Past Three
"Months Ajjreemisat the-ReH- lt

of Compromise.

CINCINNATI, Sept 23. A' conference
committee of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Iron and Steel Workers and of
the manufacturers today signed the wage
scale that will be effective until July, 190L

It is what is known as the yearly scale,
which begins always with July. Owjng
to the unusual fluctuations of the market
the new scale had not been signed when
the mills shut down June 30, and the
conditions have been unfavorable ever
since June, so that the mills have been
idle for almost three months. As soon
as the scale was signed this morning
messages wore, sent in every direction
before the conferees breakfasted ordering
the fires built at once. Some mills will
start tomorrow, and all others as soon
as possible. This decision means employ-
ment tomorrow to over 60,000 working-me- n,

who have been Idle since July,
awaiting the adjustment of their wage
scale. Meantime, the wage, conference
committee of tho Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Iron and Steel Workers has had
five different conferences with the manu-
facturers at New Tork. Detroit Indian-
apolis and Toungstown, 'as well aB here.

They have been In conference here since
Wednesday and determined last night to
sit until they got what they wanted, yet
both sides felt relieved when the scale
was signed after an ht session,
and most of the conferees left without
sleep, so as to be at the mlllB Monday
morning. President Schafer, Secretary
Williams and others remained to arrange
some details with Commissioner Nutt
and they retired about 8 o'clock this
morning, but the others did their sleep-
ing on the trains en route home for the

.general resumption tomorrow.
Tho reasons for the delay In 'adjusting

the wage scale, as well as for tho fre-
quent prolonged conferences are due to
the slump in the market and the fluctu-

ations during the past year from the
'highest to the lowest prices. The work-
ers wanted $5 per ton, based on a one
and four-tent- card rate. The manufac-
turers offered $4 50 per ton on a

'card rate for boiling, and the differences
were in about the some proportions in
other lines. President Schafer and Com-
missioner Nutt jointly gave "out the. fol-
lowing official statement today; i

"The rate for boiling Is ?4 75 per ton,
based upon a card rate, with the
same basis running up 'to one and two-tent-

for the cord rate, or Jl 20. But the
price for boiling for September and Octo-
ber shall be $5 per ton, based on a card
rate of one and four-tent- hs cents. Roll-
ing shall be th of tho price paid
for boiling.

"Bushellng on sand bottom shall "be

$2 09, on a card rate, with the
same base running up to one and two
tenths card rate."

The following scale was fixed for finish-
ing mills:

On bar mills the price to be paid Is the
same as last year, with a card rate of
one and four-tent- cents graded down
to card.

On guide (10-ln- and hoop mills) the
base and rates apply as they do on .the
bar and the ch mills.

Among the mlll3 ordered started are
those of the American Steel Hoop Com-
pany at GIrard, Youngstown, Warren,
Pomeroy and Greenville, and of the Re-
public Iron & Steel Company at Toungs-
town, Ironton, Terre Haute, Birmingham,
Muncie, Franklin, Marlon, Mollne, New
Albany, Minneapolis, Covington, Ky.;
Brazil, Ind.'; Springfield, 111., and Alex-
ander, rInd.

-- RESTORING GALVESTON.

Mercantile Honses Resuming Bus-
inessForty More Bodies. '

GALVESTON, Tex.",' Sept. ,23, Sunday
was quietly spent in Galveston, Many,
people attended church services and the
day passed without disorder or excite-
ment

The transportation committee has been
advised that the railroad lino leading out
of Houston will honor no more requests
for free transportation.

The payrolls of the laborers who
worked on 'the streets under the military
regime from September 18 to September
21 were completed Saturday night. Dis-
tribution of pay checks 'commenced to-
day and about 5000 was paid out

In all, about 40 bodies' were taken from
the ruins today. Tomorrow it is esti-
mated' 2500 men will be at work on the
streets, clearing them of wreckage.
Thirty days will be 'required to do the
work.

Five hundred and Beventy-sl- x persons
were treated at the emergency hospital
today.

Twoof the city banks were opened
cashing scrip for city laborers em-

ployed in cleaning street wreckage.

MANY KILLED BY CLOUDBURST.

Italian Sheepherucrs the Victims of
the Storm.

CHICAGO, Sept 23.' A dispatch to the
Times-Heral- d from Dallas, Tex., says:

A cloudburst In the Neuces River coun-
try, 90 miles west of the Southern Pa-
cific Railroad, resulting in a terrific flood
and much loss of life. Is reported to-

night. Meager details have been re-
ceived, but it is claimed thdt from 30 to
40 Italians employed on the sheep ranches
were drowned, and all tho ranches
swamped. Many flocks of sheep have
been lost and a large amount of prop-
erty destroyed.

From the most reliable Information ob-

tainable tonight extensive storm dam-
ages have been Inflicted on the Upper
Colorado and the Concho River1 Valleys,
particularly at and near Brownwood,
Blanket and San Angelo. Wire commu-
nication with all these places Is cut
off and the railroad lines damaged so
that no trains con reach them. " '

Reports Indicate that the heaviest dam-
age Is at jan Angelo, although bridges In
Brownwood have been wrecked or in-
jured. It is also feared many lives have
been lost. The last telegram from
Brownwood, sent out about 1 A. M.,
Stated that the town was flooded and en-
tirely destroyed by water, and that the
people and goods were being removed to
places of safety in rowboats and rafts.
Bulletins from Temple state that the
tracks of the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe
Railroad are under water to the depth
of 16 feet south of Brownwood, and that
nothing can be heard from places up the
line. The rain is pouring down,7 and
streams are still rising. The country dis-
tricts cannot be heard from.

It Is raining hard for approximately 100
miles In all directions from Brownwood,
and as the' streams in that part of Texas
are now very treacherous in the matter
of sudden rises, a disaster is feared.

Much Property Destroyed.
SCRANTON, Tex., Sept 23. A cloud-

burst in the valley of the Neuces River
Saturday night did much damage to
property, and also, according-t- o reports
received here, resulted in loss of life on
ranches in that vicinity. The Neuces at
Uvalde rose 25 feet in two hours time
and broke the bridges. A number of
ranches were Inundated and ono English
sheepman, Ethelbert MacDonald, together
with some Mexican sheepherders, are said
to have lost their lives on a ranch in
the mountains near Brackett Reports
from a colony of nomadio IndlanB say
that two lbst their lives.

i.
Socialists Disagree.

PARIS, Sept 23. The international So

clallst congress opened today in Wagram
Hall, in this city. The proceedings were
far from harmonious, owing to a bitter
disagreement between the Socialist sup-
porters of the French Government head-
ed by M. Jaures, and other French fac-
tions, following Mm. Guesde, Valllarit and
Lafarge, regarding, the elections of of-

ficers. .

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE, '

Chicago Beat Cincinnati In Each of
Two Games.

CINCINNATI. Sept" 23. Chicago out-
played the locals in both games today
and won easily.' Attendance, 5000. The
scores:

First game
' RHE RHECincinnati ... 4 6 4Chlcago 6 9 6

Batteries Breltenstelh and Kahoe; Tay-
lor and Kllng. Umplre-Emsl- ie.

Second game
'RHB1' RHE

Cincinnati ...1 4 lChicago 812 0
Batteries Newton and Peitz; Griffith

and KJing. Umpire Emelle. Called end
eighth, on account of darkness

Pittsburg: Won From St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 23. Hans Wagner

won tho game in the fourth inning with
a triple to the right-fiel- d fence. Powel
outpitched Leever, but the victors' hits
came when they were needed. Attend-
ance, GOOO. The score:

RJIE. RHESt Louis 1.8 2Pittsburg 3 4 2
Batteries Powell and Criger; Leever

and O'Connor. Umpire O'Day.

The American League.
.At Chicago Milwaukee, 3; Chicago, L

Kramer Won Cycle Race.
NEW YORK, Sept. 23. Frank Kramer

won the professional race at the
Voilsburg bicycle track today. The race
was a affair, and a prize
was awarded at every five miles. Kramer
won by a length. Floyd Krobs was sec-
ond and Collett third. The first five
miles was Won by J. P. Jacobson "In 11:33

5; 10 miles won by Floyd Krebs, In 23:42;
16 miles won by Frank Kramer in 38:15 2-- ;
the waswon by Collett in 49:35" 5,

and the 25 miles won by Frank Kramer In
1:03:21 5.

ALL ARE LEAVING PEKIN,
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ment to distinguish between good .Chi-
nese and Boxers. It says, 'however, that
if the Boxers still continue to assemble
they will be dealt with summarily.

Another report 3ays that the edict
frankly declares that no executions can
bo sanctioned until .an adequate inquiry
has been made.

Further Indications that Prince Tuan
has resumed 'his former ascendancy ate
found in the Shanghai reports of his
promotion and In the statement from the
same quarter that General Tung Fu Slang
had been appointed" Generalissimo of the
Northern Chinese Arinlqs, and that Prince
Chang, Deputy Commander-in-Chi- ef of the
Boxers, has been made a Grand Council-
lor. It Is also reported that Loh, former
Governor of Klang Su Province, a Man--
chu, and bitterly n, has been'
appointed to succeed LI Hung Chang at
Canton.

According to various accounts of the
Pelt Sang affair, the Chinese had antici-
pated that the allies would, attack in
force. The British and, others who left
Tien.Tsln with the intention of cutting
off the retreat of the Pelt Sang garrison
arrived too late.' They were only half
way to their destination when the, forts
were captured,
" The Tien Tsin correspondent of the
Standard explains that the Russians re-
fused to provide" transportation for the
force, but gave the Germans and Aus-trla-

ample notice and railway accom-
modations.

Advicei to the Standard from 'Shanghai
place the lossesof the allies :i Pell Sang
at 300, principally due to the explosion of
mines, one of which, 200 yards long, ex-
ploded like an earthquake, killing and
wounding large" numbers," and 'literally
blowing two mounted offloers-t- pieces.

The Standard publishes 'a belated tele- -

gram from Tien Tsin, giving an illustra-
tion of the international . difficulties. It
appears that the British at. Feng Tai
guaranteed safety to the natives 'If the
railroad property, were restored. Accord-
ingly the men returned, but a few days
later the Russians ,arrlved and. killed
them all just outside the British lines.

Dr. Morrison, the Pekln correspondent
of the Times, wiring September 14. pro-
tests against what he calls "an unworthy
act of vandalism on the part of General
Wllson'p expedition," namely, tho at-
tempt to destroy the superb white pagoda
in the temple grounds at Pel Tai Chu.
Fortunately, says the correspondent, the
masonry was too solid. Dr. Morrison
adds:

"It is expected that the orders sent to
M. Plchon (the French Minister) to with-
draw will be countermanded. Communi-
cations are still deplorably bad. Many
telegrams are -- never ent at all, some
being destroyed after thev have been ac-
cepted. General Yung Lu Is returning
here to assist In the peace negotiations,
although tho foreign Ministers have pro-
tested against his participation."

The Shanghai correspondent of the
Times confirms the statement that the
foreign Ministers in Pekin'are protesting
against the appointment of Boxer leaders
to high positions.

BAY MAY GO TO CHINA.

His Name Suffo-este- for One of Our
CommtRflloners.

WASHINGTON, Sep. 23. The three
pending diplomatic notes bearing on the
Chinese situation disposed of by answers
to the respective powers, the attitude of
the United States is now a waiting one.
There has been a general 'relaxation of
anxiety apparent .today and the day,
moreover, passed without any develop-
ments in the way of Important dispatches.

Now the notes are acted upon, the
question of the commission to negotiate
peace is again revived. Among others
whose names were suggested tonight as
commissioners, was William R. Day, of
Canton,- - of State. Judge Day
served "with the American-Spanis- h Peace
Commission and In all probability would
be. persona grata to China.' His
however, Is a serious consideration which
might lead him to decline If offered a
commlgslonershlp. .

WHAT ROCKHILL WILL ADVISE.

Withdrawal of American Troops aa
Fast ns Safety Permit.

PEKIN, Sept.. IB, via Taku, Sept, 22.
W. W. Rockhill, Special Commissioner of
the United States, has already connferred
with Mr, Conger, the United Stafes Min-
ister," but he has not yet met Prince
Chlng. It is understood Mr. Rockhill will
advise Washington to withdraw tho
American troops as speedily as would be
safe. The plan to withdraw the German
Legation from Pekin has been tempora-
rily abandoned pending the receipt of
further instruction from Berlin. The Rus-
sians .report a Boxer demonstration
against the railway . yesterday and the
Germans are discussing an expedition to
Pao Ting Fu after. the arrival of their
main force..

General Chaffee will go to Tien Tsin
soon.

Boxers in Hlgfo Favor.
SHANGHAf, Sept 23. It Is believed in

official circles .that Prince Tuan has been
or will be 'promoted to membership in the
grand, council and that the Tao Tai of
Shanghai will be appointed Provincial
Judge with ;tho notorious Boxer, Kang
Yi, as his deputy here. The Foreign
Officials are understood to be protesting
to the Yangtse Viceroys against these
appointments. ,

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
TaHo Laxative Bromo-Qulnln- o Tablets. All
'druggists refund tho money If It falls to cure.
B. W. Grove's fclgaatcro la ca box. 25c.

CHANGE. BRYAN'S, PLAINS

HE HURRIES TO CHICAGO TO .CON- -;
'

. ;FBR'-WITH- , STONE. J

New Yorijt Democrats Alc More
. Speeches In Southern. Part ot tm

That State Busy Days.

LINCOLN, Neb., Sept 23. W.,JT. Bryan
left here ..for Qhlcago tonight ovec the
Burlington Railroad, The trip, was sud-
denly decided upon and will be hurriedly
made. The train on which the Presi-
dential candidate travels Is due in Chi-
cago at 9:30 .tomorrow morning, and it
is Mr. Bryan's 'intention to leave ' Chi-
cago tomorrow eveningon his return trip,
reaching Lincoln early Tuesday morning.
In reply to a question as to his hurried
visit Mr. Bryan said it was to, confer
with Chairman Jones and other mem-
bers of the National committee 'concern-
ing, the campaign, especially with refer-- i
erte'e to his future-movement- s. It Is quite
probable that some .changes In his Itin-
erary will result from the conference.

The next campaigning tgur will begin
on Wednesday of this week, and when It
Is once begun Mr. Bryan's tour will be so
altered that there will be little or no
exchange of views be'tween him and the
memhorsof the executive committee. The
flr.st speech of ,Mr. Bryan's long series
will be madeat Nebraska City Wednes-
day nighty and the 'next "day will be
given up to speeches in the "eastern port
of this state. The onty formal, announce-
ments are fot Papllion. in' the morning
and Blair in the afternoon.
. Mr. Bryan will prbbaBly go to Sioux
City Thursday n"ght, but, if not he will
reach there early Friday morning. There
ho will get tho Bpeclal car which the
committee ha$ reserved for .hlpi for the
remainder of tho campaign. The first
day. In 'this car will be given up to South
Dakota and the next to North Dakota.
As many points as possible will be
in the time allotted to the two states.
He will enter Minnesota. Saturday night
and will make an effort to reach Duluth
In time tp( Bpend Sunday 'there. In any
event,' a speech will be made In the city
early 'Monday morning, and later In the
day speeches will be made at St. Paul
and Minneapolis. The 'remaining-tim- be-
tween Monday"' and Thursday will , be
given to Minnesota, Wisconsin and In-
diana. On Thursday Mr. Bryan will be
present at the National meeting of the
club representatives In Indianapolis, and
It Is probable that very, soon after that
date he will turn his face eastward, vis-
iting West Virginia: Dela-
ware, New Jersey ad New York and
possibly other' states.

There Ip cpnslderable Interest In the
speech which he is to make in Nebraska
City oh Wednesday. The speech will be
devoted to the further exposition of his
views upon the trustsk .and It .will have
also a local significance. There Is no
concealment of the fact that the speech
is to be made in that city 'because It is
tho home of a branch of tho starch com- -

"bine. This institution has-bee-
n attacked

ut u. sun jjrgugnt Dy tne, .uorney uen-er- al

of the state. This renders the sit-
uation somewhat acute, and some of Mr.
Bryan's friends have advised him not to
participate in any way. In, tho matter-H-e

has decided, however, that the better,
plan Is to explain his position frankly to
the people who are most affected by the
proceeding. Tho placo is also the homo
of Sterling Morton.

WANT MORE w6F BRYAN.
V ' . ' i ."

New York--- Democrntu Request Him
to Spend a Weelc There.

: NEW YORK. opt'jKJ.
aiuiio, vi luiaouiju, puuiruuin oi. me sua--
committee "df the 'National Democratic
Committee, having in; charge iftne cam-
paign in theTEast, left todayrfOr "Chicago
to meet. Chairman' Jones andMA 'Bryan.
He carries with him the formal . Request
of the New. Yorlj State, Democratic lead- -
ers' that Mr. Bryan be .allowed to devote
a fweek" to the 'campaign In New York.
According to 'present nlnns", Mr.' Bryan is
only allowed four .clays In New Tork
October 9 Inclusive. 'Trie state leaders
want Mr. Bryan to devote at least three
days more "to TTew York State, and they
say that owing to a change In the dates
assigned 'to the Democratic candidate In
thb West they are hopeful that arrange-
ments Can be' made to extend Mr. Bryan's
time in the East long enough to endble
him to visit the southern tier of counties
In New York State and also Long Island.

ROOSEVELT RESTS A DAY.

From Wyoming He Will, Go to Colo-
rado, 'Kansas and Nebraska.

RAWLINS, Wyo., Sept. 2 After a
week of great exertion In speaking and
traveling, Governor Roosevelt resolved to
spend a quiet Sunday and a day of rest.
At the conclusion of tho meeting at Rock
Springs last night the special train pulled
out on what Is called O'Neill's Spur,
where It remained the remainder of the
night and during the day. remote from
town or . city. The train rested near
Daly's ranch, and the( party, numbering
about 30 pr more, we're entertained at
the ranch with a game dinner. During
the day horses were provided, and about
25 of the party, Including the Governor,
took a gallop over the adjacent hills.

Four speeches have been arranged for
tomorrow at Rawlins, Medicine Bow,
Laramie and Cheyenne. The first three
meetings will be held during .the day,
and the night meeting will take place
at Cheyenne. From Cheyenne the Gov-erno- r

will 'proceed to Colorado, Kansas
and Nebraska in the order named. Dead-wdo- d,

S" D., will be reached about Octo-
ber 3, and Waterloo, la., about October
5, from which point he will go to Chi-
cago, where he is scheduled to speak on
October 6.

So far the Governor's voice Is holding
out welli and his health and strength
seem to be Improving rather than other-
wise. Unless-h- e meets wih some unfore-
seen mishap, such as a sudden cold or
sickness, he will be able to complete the
entire trip, notwithstanding the enor-
mous te3t,of endurance, without missing
an .appointment to "speak,. During this
campaign he will have traveled more
than 10,000 miles and have delivered more
than 225 speeches.

HANNA CORRECTS 'REPORTS.

Asks Bryqn to Defend Democratic
Policy as to Trnstft.

CLEVELAND. Sept. Hanna
left fdr New York this Ovenlng. He will
remain at Republican headquarters there
for two .weoks, and .will then return to
Chicago. In an Interview today he said:

"The npoech I made at Chicago on the
trust issuo was misquoted and

garbled. What I said was .that there
were no trusts In the meaning of the law.
When I said that I did not.say, that there
are no combinations of capital, nor did
I say that there are no combinations that
work injustice to the people., .This

trust Issue 1b nothing more than a
bugaboo of Mr. Bryan's to .catch votes.
What anti-tru- st' laws have been enacted
have been enacted by the Republicans.
On the trust issue Mr. Bryan Is
on the defensive. He should tell "why the
Democratic, party has never supported nor
proposed any legislation to .regulate the
commercial combinations of the country.
Mr. Bryan cannot defend the Democratic
party on that 'Issue, and the is-

sue of imperialism, will soon be relegated
to the rear. The money "qestfon will soon
be the paramount Issue. Mr.'Bryan will
have to meet that issue, too." -

Senator Hanna said he had not decided
to go on tho stump in the 'East, but he
would do so if .he thought best. He de--.

clared, furthermore, that he had issued no.
challenge to Mr. Bryan for a Joint debate;,
nor hod Jio challenged .anybodv. else to
debate." "However, ' he said he was not

afraid to meet anybody on the Issues of
the campaign.

.WJB LOSlT 100 SOLDHRS.

Caaaaltfea InnCae Philippine In Last
Tea Days

MANILA. Sept" S& The insurgent
demonstrations last week prove to hav
been more .extended than, was at first
reported. "From Cagayan and - Isabella
Provinces and the northwest districts of
Luzon come accounts of insurgent opera-tions-a-

American ..precautionary meas-
ures. Merchants In the Province of Al-b- ay

are getting their hemp to Manila
as rapidly as possible, fearing that other-
wise It will he burned by the Insurgents.

At Ho Ho there was considerable
anxiety lest an uprising should occur, but
the insurgents there are ceasing their
.activity and returning in white clothing
to the garrisoned towns In the dls'trict.
As a 'resumption of insurgent operations
'is considered" quite probable, the Ameri-
cans there are taking the necessary steps.s
The American casualties In killed, wound-
ed or missing in the last 10 days approach
10Q, including Sllioan, at the east end of
.Laguha de Bay, where the Insurgents
after the engagement delivered 10 bodies
of our dead.
"Documents "captured in Manila show

that thet Insurgent activity, in this vlcln
.Ity'was1 on Instructions from the Hong
Kong Junta.

, Senor Buencamlno has received from
Agulnaldo an answer regarding his peaco

.proposals. Agulnaldo refuses to consider
them, .and "declares that ho Is unwilling

.to agree to a compromise.
Archbishop Nozalleda, with Bishop Hp-v-ia

and 10 friars, will leave for. Spain
Tuesday. He goes to render his religious
report He says he expects to return
here.

The amnesty expired September 2L anfl
i the conditions that existed .previously
have been resumed.

An Insurgent proclamation, signed last
month .by Agulnaldo, directing that
American prisoners be set at liberty, that
good treatment be accorded to captives
and that 410 be paid, to-- each. American
surrendering, has reached Manila. Few
prisoners were released by the proclama-
tion. Two who have Juat arrived from
the Callles district report that the Insur
gents In that locality are In better spirits--
than they had displayed at any time since
April. - -

"The Insurgents recently murdered ruth-
lessly three persons In the Lukban di-
strict '

Samar Is short of rice, but as the hemp
shpply is abundant, the people are ship- -,

plnghemp to Bulan Island and smuggling
food In exchange.

ELDERS WERE TARRED.

Mob'a Treatment of Zionists in the
Ohio Town.

MANSFIELD. O., Sept. 23. Another
mob broke loose here thl3 afternoon, and
Elders 'Ephriam Basslnger, of Bluffton,.
and Silas Moot, of Lima, were its victims.
The two elders got off an Erie train early
this morning unknown to the authorities.
They were recognized by a small crowd
at the depot, which refused to let them
enter a cab, then followed up the street
and surrounded them near the center of
the city. They were taken by the mob
to . the Richland Buggy Works, where
Basslnger disrobed, but the crowd toro
Moot's clothing from his body, as he re-
fused to disrobe hlmeelf. A paint bucket
and a brush were then secured, and a
smokestack varnish, a tar-lik- e substance,
was daubed over them from head to foot
it was matted in their hair, and no part
of their bodies escaped but their faces.
Their bodIes were then partially covered
with their clcthlns', and the elders were
marched to the home of E. H. "Lejby, af
ZIon follower here, who was driven out'
of.thp city last Sunday. There. they prom-- -
lsed not to refurn,.io j$an5nelG,put later
they-sal- d that- - they agreed ppi tp.roturn"
unites Overseer,.. Plner ordered tthem to
come, , . tt

"

WORSE THAN ALASKA. .

t ... v- - ' . . --.

, Hardships of Gold Mining; in British
Galnna.

NEW YORK, Sept ge H. MouJ-to- n

of Colorado. United States Consul
to Demarara, In British Gulftna, has ar-
rived In New York, being on leave of
absence. In discussing affairs In British
Guiana Mr. Moulton said:

"The rush lo the gold fields of British
Guiana and Venezuela, which was ex-
pected to follow the settlement of the
Venezuelan boundary dispute, failed to
materialize. The new boundary fixed
by the arbitration court Is quietly accept-
ed by the people of Venezuela, and no
further dispute Is likely to arise. Gold
mining is still being prosecuted In tho
British Guiana gold fields, and a few
Americans are there, trying to make
their fortunes. The yield of those gold
fields Is about $2,000,000 a year. All the
gold obtained is secured by placer mining.

"Mining In British Guiana Is attended
by. the greatest difficulties and hardships,
and there Is also some danger to life. The
gold fields are all' at some distance In the
interior. To roach them the miners have
to travel through swamp lands and dense
brush, which are infested by alligators,
enormous reptiles and wild beasts. Every-
thing the miners carry along has to be
packed by men. British Guiana is no
place for American miners. They can do
bettor in Colorado or Montana."

PriceI for Raisins.
FRESNO. Cal.. Sept. 23. The Raisin

Growers' Association h&s adopted the fol-
lowing schedule Of prices for the .crop
Of 1D00:

Two Crown London layers, per
box, $1 50; Three Crown London layers,
per box-- , 52; Five Crown Dehesa
clusters, per box, $2 SO; Six
Crown Imperial clusters, per
box, $3; Two Crown standard loose mus-
catels, per pound. 6 cents; Three Crown
standard loose muscatels, per pound, 5
cents; Four Crown standard loose mus-
catels, per pound, 7 cents; seedless musca-
tels, per pound, 6 cents; bleached
Thompson's seedless fancy, per pound, 12
cents; choice, per pound, 11 cents; stan-
dard, per pound, 10 cents; prime, per
pound, 9 cents; unbleached Thompson's,
per pound. 9 cents; Sultanas, fancy, per
pound. 104 cents; choice, per pound, 9

cents; standard, per pound, 8 cents;
prime," per pound. 8 cents; unbleached Sul-

tanas, per pound. 8 cents. The crop Is
slightly larger than that of lost year
and the raisins are of good quality.

Five Suicides In One Day.
NEW YOBK. Sept 23. There

"
were

many suicides In New "York today. Mag-
nus Swenzen, a cabinet-make- r, drowned
himself In the' North River, after tying
his own hands with fish lines.

George v Burick, - an insurance solicitor,
shot himself lp Tompkins Square. He
had been complaining recently of a car.
bunele'on his neck.

John Myer took poison In a Third-avenu- e

hotel, then turned on the gas and
was found dead later.

James Campbell fatally shot himself In
Central Park. He had been "drinking.

Edward Schwarz also ended his life in
Central Park. - . '

"The Yellow Fever In 'Havana.
HAVANA, Sept. 23. Thirty-on- e new

cases of yellow fever Have been officially
reported since Friday, making nearly 100

mn
Headache, biliousness, heartburn, indi-

gestion, and all liver ills are cured by

Hood's Pills
Sod by all druggists. 25 cents.

now under treatment Captain George S.
Cartwright Twenty-fourt- h United States
Infantry, Quartermaster's Department
who was taken down with fever last
Sunday at Columbia, is dead. Robert
Thomas and Alfred Kllbourn, Second
United States Arjtlllery, were attacked
yesterday.

London Gets L!g;ht From Garbage.
Newcastle (England) Chronicle.

The example set by Shoredltch in makin-
g-use of the heat evolved In the destruc-
tion of house refuse., dust and garbage
in generating electricity is belnff largely
followed not only in the provinces, but In
London. St Pancras. Hammersmith and
other local authorities, have already dem-
onstrated its economic possibility, and
now Whitechapel I3 about to follow suitthough the conditions there are not so
favorable to commercial success as la the
other places. A sum of 40.000 Is to be
sunk-I-n the undertaking? tho destructor
Is already erected, 40 miles of cable are
to be laid, and provision for supplying
over 1?,0C0 lamps for private lighting Is
being made.
, t

Porto Rico Wants Caba to Pay.
HAVANA. Sept. rto Rico's de-

mand on Cuba for the repayment of more
than 12.300,000 advanced to Spain to con-
duct military operations against Cuba
hasbeen the source of considerable amuse-
ment Cubans are asking why they
should repay funds lent to the enemy
for the express purpose of subduing them.
General Wood will return tho documents
forwarded from Washington to Governor
Allen, of Porto Rico, together with a
memorandum couched in diplomatic lan-
guage pointing out that he Is unable to
take any action in the matter.

Pullman has organized a commercial
club that includes nearly every business
man in the town.

No Moe Dread
f the Dental Chair

YSSTS EXTRACTED AKXi.7IXX3&AS.
BOLUTBIiT WITHOUT PAIN, by xr 3at
dontlflc xsetbod appUad to th jrxn. No

cecta or coobIs.
The ar 0 cqly 4SiUi paxftara fex,.Sort-lap- d.

haarl&s PATENTSD .iPPCLVKCICS aa3
tarre41nU to extract, fi& and apply joM
crtrrma a&4 porcelain crown iiri1n(wiiH1
tram juUbtoI tacts, aca wanaotoa for 10
years. 'WITHOUT THB LBA8X VXDS, j&toll

it of tMtts. 96, a jxrrtoct fit oarastoadker sa
pay. "Gold crows. '$5. OcWJUSa. $L Bil-"-

flDbika, COc AH "Wcrtc dec by OXADC-AT- Z
DBKTJST3 of from 53 t 9 ytax ox

perlence, ind each dpactxsat 1 cearg el a
yeclillst. Glvs sa a call, a&d see wUT ft! tM

to do 3act!y as wo acrertfea. Wa "wQ tell
you Is adraoco exaatlTWtiat Tome' TrwJcwtli
cedt pr a RBS SXASCTjtrJkTXOSC

BET TEETH ....MMMf8eGOLD CBOWJTS - - 1Hrir. fT
GOLD FILLITfGS , , asmfl ""I
SILVER KELLtlfGS .pmi SC

1 EB

New York Dental Pesters
. MACf OTFSCSl

Ttrarta and Morrison ta., ?ctlaC
KOtma a to arsronxxa. joTOf.

BRANCH OOTnCTBr

723 Marlcot at.. Boa SYaaciaco, CaA.
0H. Strat ava. Saattta. Wax.

DR. SANDEN'S BELT

Has no equal for the cure of
Nervous and Physical Debility,
Exhausted Vitality, Varicocele,
Premature Decline, Loss of
Memory, Wasting, etc,, which
has been brought about by
eaily indiscretions or later ex
cesses.

Six thousand gave willing
testimony during 1899. Es-

tablished thirty jrears.
Call or write' for "Three

Classes of Men."

Dr. A. T. Sanden
Cor. Fourth and Morrlsao

Portland Oregon

STERILIZED BA2U3EHI. SHOP.

A Famous Shop In the Canrollton
Hotel, Baltimore. Maryland.

The barber shop in the Carrollton Ho-

tel. Baltimore, sterilizes everything: It
uses In the shop. The sterilizing is done
by heat. The fowels, the razors, the
strops, the soap, the combs and brushes
are all sterilized before belne, used on a
customer. "Where there is no steriliza-
tion, have the barber use Neworo's Herpi-cl- de

It kills the dandruff germ, and It
is an antiseptic for the scatp, and for
the face after shaving:. All leading bar-
bers everywhere appreciate theso potent
facts about Herpicide, and they use

the cause, you remove the
effect."

T

Tutfs Pills

liver Ills.
To those living
in malarial districts Tutts Pills
are indispensible, they keep the
system in perfect order and are

an absolute ciire
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-

tion and all bilious diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Note. 325 prizes of greenbacks and gold

will be paid for truthful letters regarding
experience In cottee-drlnkln- g. See state-
ment In this paper, October 3 headed

More Boxes of Gold." u
"If you miss- - the paper, write to the

Poatum Oo.. at Battle Creek, ailch.


